Getting to the Claverton Down Campus, University of Bath

We recommend that you continue to take care when travelling, such as wearing a face-covering if you have one with you and making sure to sanitise your hands.

Remember to check the government’s guidelines about staying safe while travelling.

Train

Bath is well connected by train and sits on the main line from Bristol to London. If coming from London, GWR services run every half an hour from Paddington and take around 1.5h. If coming from Bristol (for connections to Cardiff, Birmingham etc) Trains are every ten minutes and take around 15 minutes to reach Bath Spa station

Bus

The Bath Unibus service runs between Bath and the University campus.

The Unibus services are: the U1, U2, Service 20, Service 22

Bath Unibus Service U1 is your best option for getting between the University of Bath, the City Centre and Oldfield Park as it runs 24/7. With a bus every 5 minutes during the day. The meeting is in the last week of the University of Bath’s assessment period and the U1 service runs an extended service to cover this period. Bath First Buses fare prices: £1.50 single, £3.50, day ticket.

If coming from the train station the nearest bus stop for the U1 is on Dorchester Street (turn left out of the main station entrance and walk approximately 50m)

Driving to Bath

If you are using a satnav, use 'Norwood Avenue, Bath', not 'Quarry Road', to get to the main entrance of the campus and visitor car parks.

Please use the University of Bath car parks when parking (as part of the conference package you will be able to park for free; details of how to get a parking permit will be provided closer to the time). The East Car Park is closest to our accommodation block. Due to strict parking restrictions, we advise you not to park on residential streets around the campus.
The Campus is built around the main Parade which forms a central spine with Norwood House at the east end and Wessex House at the west end. The Library and Learning Centre is the University’s central hub and all buildings are identified according to their east/west position in relation to it. Odd numbers in building names indicate that they are located on the northern side of the Parade, on the same side as the library, and even numbers are on the southern side. The main pedestrian Parade is Level 2.

Please note that all University buildings, the Parade and the undercroft are smoking-free areas.

Car Parking
Visitor car parking – Pay & Display: East Extension, A and G. The East car park provides a wheelchair and accessible approach to the Parade and a drop off point by 1WN also provides wheelchair access to the Parade.